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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (ICED -QA) 
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (LP3M – UNAND) 
Thursday, September     2018 
CONFERENCE TRACK 
ROOM 1 : OMBILIN 1 
Parallel Session 1, 10.45 – 11.45 
Room 1 (Theme) : Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Riwayadi 
Room Assistant : Ilham 
Time Keeper : Gary 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Lyra Yulianti 
The Application Of Discovery Learning Method And Small Group Discussion In Pam 
– 472 Topics In Combinatorial Mathematics II 
2. Anatona Application of The Inquiry Training Model to Historical Method Course 
3. Dini Maulia 
The Aplication Of Small Group Discussion Method In Dokkai Classes By Using Nama 
Kyouzai As The Learning Media 
4. Dewi Anggraini 
Implementation Of Problem Based Learning (PBL) Method The Village/Nagari 
Government’s Political Subject 
5. Eva Najma 
Using Literary Texts to Improve Students' Motivation and Understanding on Introduction to 
British Culture Course 
6. Rika Fatmadona 
Analysis Of Implementation Of Vignette-Based Competence Test Method In 
Evaluation Of Adult Nursing Course I 
Parallel Session 2, 13.15 – 14.15 
Room 1 (Theme) : Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Renny Eka Putri 
Room Assistant : Ilham 
Time Keeper : Gary 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Ahadiyah Yuniza 
Students’ Responses To The Improvements Of Learning And Practicum Services On 
Poultry Nutrition Science Subject 
2. Mislaini Rahman 
Application Of The Small Group Discussion Learning Method To Improve The Quality 
Of Learning In The Education Eyes Plantation Processing Techniques 
3. Muhammad Dalimunte 
Improving Students’ Critical Thinking Skills Through The Process of Class Debate at 
State Islamic University of North Sumatra 
4. Radhia Elita 
Hairyo Hyougen in Fuman Hyoumei’s Utterances - Understanding the culture of 
Japanese’ speech acts to improve Cross Cultural Communication Capabilities in Japanese 
Language Teaching 
5. Roni Eka Putra 
Development Of Small Study Learning Method And Learning Collaboration Course 
Environment Policy And Disaster Management 
6. Sawirman The Development of Discourse Lesson via Peer Learning and Cultural Studies 
 
 
 
 
 
Parallel Session 3, 14.15 – 15.15 
Room 1 (Theme) : Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Radhia Elita 
Room Assistant :  Ilham 
Time Keeper : Gary 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Eka Satria 
Application of Weighted Objective Method in Searching Appropriate Teaching Aids 
for Lecturing Structural Buckling Failures in Mechanical Engineering Department 
of Andalas University 
2. Niko Saripson P Simamora 
Development of Simulation-Based Learning on Lean Production Systems Course in 
Undergraduate Engineering Management Study Program 
3. Rona Almos 
Classroom Action Research (PTK) About Teaching Method, Curicculum, Learning 
Technology, and Student Assesment Strategy 
4. Syaiful Wahab 
Implementation Of Multiple Intelligences Teaching Strategy Into The Integrity And 
Anti-Corruption Learning 
5. Sri Imelwaty 
Developing the Model of Proficiency in English for the Indonesian Context: A Design-
based Research Approach 
6. Verinita 
Enhancement of Student Understanding on Courses Marketing Management Seminar 
with STAD Method (Student Teams- Achievement Divisions) 
 
 
 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (ICED-QA) 
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (LP3M – UNAND) 
Thursday, September     2018 
CONFERENCE TRACK 
ROOM 2 : OMBILIN 2 - 3 
Parallel Session 1, 10.45 – 11.45 
Room 2 (Theme) : Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Mahdhivan Syafwan 
Room Assistant : Yogi 
Time Keeper : Vika 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Dendi Adi Saputra 
The Combination of Project-Based Learning (PjBL) and Case-Based Learning in 
Engineering Design Course for Undergraduate Student in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, Andalas University 
2. Vetty Priscilla 
Student Center Learning Development And Implementation As Potential Strategy To 
Improve Nursing Students Competencies And Learning Outcomes 
3. Budi Rahmadya 
Improvement of Student Learning Outcomes Using Creative Problem Solving (CPS) 
in Computer System Engineering Course 
4. Zulvera 
Effectiveness of Application of Problem Base Learning Method In Adult Education 
Course Learning 
5. Ferdinal 
Student Teams-Achievement Divisions: A Cooperative Learning Method that Nourishes 
the Spirit of Unand’s English Department Students 
6. Lady Diana Yusri 
Strategy of Using Dictogloss Methods to Improve Listening Capabilities for Japanese 
Beginner Learners 
  
Parallel Session 2, 13.15 – 14.15 
Room 2 (Theme) : Assessment 
Track Chair : Ferdinal 
Room Assistant : Yogi 
Time Keeper : Vika 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Gusdi Sastra 
Active Learning Aplication Method of Pscycholinguistics in Completing The RPS and 
Student Assessment Strategy A Classroom Action Research Based on KKNI 
2. 
Harif Amali Rivai 
 
Effect of Teaching and Learning Process on Academic Performance in University’s 
Students 
3. 
Hazmira Yozza 
 
The Impact of Cooperative Learning by Means of Jigsaw Strategy on Student Learning 
Outcome in Statistical Mathematics I Course 
4. 
Moh Farid Najib 
 
Application of KANO’s Model for Measuring Market Orientation of Higher Education in 
Indonesia Based on Student’s Perspective 
5. Monika Rianti Helmi 
Small Group Discussion Learning Method With Peer Teaching to Increase Learning 
Outcomes on Mathematics II 
6. Zednita Azriani 
Development of Student Learning Methods and Assessment in the Macroeconomics 
Subject 
 
 
 
Parallel Session 3, 14.15 – 15.15 
Room 2 (Theme) :  Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Eva Najma 
Room Assistant : Yogi 
Time Keeper : Vika 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Yulastri Arif 
Improving Project Based Learning ( PBL) Methods Activities and Results of Students 
Learning Students of Nursing Faculty 
2. Jendrius 
Dicovery and Collaborative Learning Methods Practices in the Class of Classical 
Sociology Theory 
3. Suryati Implementation of Collaborative learning in Pharmacognognosy Lesson 
4. Yanita Gallery Walk Learning On Algebra II Course: Implementation And Result 
5. Yesi Puspita 
Research Action Class (RAC) About Learning Methods, Curriculum, Learning 
Technology, And Strategy Student Assesment Application Of Project Based Learning 
Methods (Pbl) To Increase Activity And Learning Achievement In Courses Media 
Production Workshop 
6. Lola Fitria Sari Geo-education of Islamic Finance in the State of Global Islamic Economy 
7. Yulia Hendri Yeni An Evaluation of Problem Based Learning in Teaching Research Method 
 
 
  
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (ICED -QA) 
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (LP3M – UNAND) 
Thursday, September     2018 
CONFERENCE TRACK 
ROOM 3 : ANAI 1 - 2 
Parallel Session 1, 10.45 – 11.45 
Room 3 (Theme) : Teaching Method 
Track Chair : Ayumi 
Room Assistant : Dioz  
Time Keeper : Rani 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Lindawati The Teaching of Syntax 
2. Aidinil Zetra Role-Playing as a Creative Method in Political Science 
3. Haripamyu 
The Implementation Of Small Group Discussion And Cooperative Learning In Real 
Analysis 2 
4. Deni Noviza Jigsaw Method: An Innovative Way of Cooperative Learning in Pharmacy 
5. Elva Ronaning Roem 
Improving Student Learning Quality Through Jigsaw Cooperative Learning Methods on 
Communication Theory Course 
6. Desra Eka Putra 
Politeness in Social Interaction: The Process of Education Society in Formal 
Situation 
7. Ike Revita 
Cooperative Learning as the Method to Stimulate and Motivate Students in Schools 
of Linguistics Class at English Department  Universitas Andalas 
Parallel Session 2, 13.15 – 14.15 
Room 3 (Theme) : Quality Assurance 
Track Chair : Anatona 
Room Assistant : Dioz 
Time Keeper : Rani 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Masyhuri Hamidi 
The Roles of Higher Education in Preparing Human Resources toward 4.0 
Industrialization Era 
2. Michelia Larasati Analysis of Silpa in Implementation of Dana Bos in Six Public School in Bukittinggi City 
3. Nofialdi 
The Effectiveness of Educational Development and Quality Assurance Training toward the 
Quality Performance of Study Program in Universitas Andalas 
4. Riwayadi The Development of The Role Play Learning Model On Management Accounting course 
5. Rusfindra 
The Influence of Funding and Training in Research and Community Service on to the 
Internal Quality Audit of the Institution 
6. Firman 
The Relationship Among Knowledge Management, Innovation and Competitive 
Advantage in Higher Education 
7. Delfia Tanjung Sari The Role of Leadership in Educational Development 
 
 
 
 
 
Parallel Session 3, 14.15 – 15.15 
Room 3 (Theme) : Other Topics 
Track Chair : Rina Marnita AS 
Room Assistant : Dioz 
Time Keeper : Rani 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Ayumi 
The Education of Being Polite in Interaction: Analysis of Request from Students to 
Lecturer 
2. Inestie Printa Elisya The Education Of Politeness In The Court : Pragmatics Analysis 
3. M. Yunis 
The Languages of Simbolization  ‘’Perjodohan’’ on Laghuok Tradition in Padang 
Pariaman Regency 
4. Aldy Mochammad Faiz Raksayudha 
The Effect of Employee Religiosity on the Islamic Bank Performance : Its Implication on 
Religion Education 
5. Widya Fhitri The Maxim of Requesting Politeness Between College Students and Lecturer 
6. Desra Eka Putera Language Politeness of Employers in Serving The guest in Government of Padang City 
7. Dhiant Asri 
The Education of Expressive Utterances in Welcoming Ramadan via Social Media 
WhattsUp 
 
 
 
 
 
  
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (ICED -QA) 
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE (LP3M – UNAND) 
Thursday, September     2018 
CONFERENCE TRACK 
ROOM 4 : TARUSAN 1 - 2 
Parallel Session 1, 10.45 – 11.45 
Room 4 (Theme) :  Technology Application in Teaching 
Track Chair : Mislaini Rahman 
Room Assistant :  Firdaus 
Time Keeper : Salma 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Asniati Evaluation Of Web Transparency for Higher Learning Institutions in Indonesia 
2. Renny Eka Putri 
Study Effect of Computer-Assisted Cooperative Learning Methods on a Pilot 
Course For Engineering Economy 
3. Mia Nurkanti 
Improve Student Learning Outcomes Through The Use of Interactive Visual 
Learning Media (MIVI) 
4. Fera Yanuar 
Development Of Learning Methods On Elementary Statistics Course Through 
Participatory Online Methods 
5. Susila Bahri 
Application of Discovery Learning Method to Improve Programming Skill in 
Computer Programming Course 
6. Nur Ika Effendi 
ICT (Information Communication and Technology) as A Key to Enhance The 
Knowledge Sharing in Muara Bungo University 
7. Al Maghvirah Chan The Use of Kahoot Application in Comprehending Figurative Language 
Parallel Session 2, 13.15 – 14.15 
Room 4 (Theme) : Technology Application in Teaching 
Track Chair : Eka Satria 
Room Assistant :  Firdaus 
Time Keeper : Salma 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Rina Marnita AS Enhancing Students’ Motivation in Journalism Using of Blog 
2. Al Maghvirah Chan 
Using National Geographic Youtube and Screen Shoot Pictures to Increase 
Communicative Speaking of Students in English Course II at Department of History 
Faculty of Humanities 
3. Mahdhivan Syafwan 
The Implementation Of Project-Motivated Learning Method And The Use Of 
Technology In The Numerical Method Course. 
4. Yusring Sanusi 
Proliferation of Smartphone and its Effects on Improving Vocabularies of 
Indonesian Learners of Arabic 
5. Syofyan 
Development of Pharmaceutical Calculation Based on Computer Application Using 
Student Work Sheets (LKM) in Learning Pharmaceutical Mathematics 
6. Muhammad Yunus Anis 
Arabic Language For Tourism : Development Of Application Of Learning 
Assesment Based On Hybrid/ Blended Learning 
7. Handoko 
The Use of Instructional Media in Improving Student’s Skill in Essay Writing Through 
Blended Learning Platform 
 
 
 
 
Parallel Session 3, 14.15 – 15.15 
Room 4 (Theme) : Assessment 
Track Chair : Lady Diana Yusri 
Room Assistant : Firdaus 
Time Keeper : Salma 
No Presenter Paper Title 
1. Des Welyyanti 
The Increased Assessment for Discrete Mathematics Course with Small Group 
Discussion 
2. Netty Suharti 
Development of Learning and Assessment in Medium Class (Number of Students 50 -70 
persons) For Undergraduate Botany Pharmacy on 2017-2018 
3. Sri Wahyuni 
Implementing Project-based Learning (PjBL) and its Assessment in an Undergraduate 
Course 
4. Rima Devi Jiko Hyoka or Self-Assessment on Chukyu Sakubun II 
5. Ismed 
The Application of Small Group Learning, Collaborative Learning and Cloud Based 
Sharing Files as Learning Methods and Student Assessment Strategy On the 
Computer Application Course 
6. Leni Syafyahya Discovery Learning and Small Group Discussion in Learning Lexicology Education 
7. Idrus 
Self-Assessment Questionnair Model for Kenkyu Keikaku Sakuseiho (MPL) in the 
Japanese Department 
 
